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Section – “A”  
Time allowed : 20 minutes          Marks: 15 
 
There are THREE sections i.e. A, B, C. Attempt each section according to the given instructions. 
Note: Attempt all parts of Section A, it must be returned to the superintendent after 20 minutes even if you have not 

attempted any question. Over writing / defacing/ cutting etc is prohibited in Section A and no credit will be given to 
such answer. 

 
Q.1. Write the correct option i.e. A, B, C or D in the relevant boxes given in the front of each quest ion. 
 

i. The word “Amin” means________________. 

A.  Honest    B. truthful             C. kind      D. virtous 

    
ii. Both these empires regarded Arab as their 

A.  Slaves          B. servants   C. masters         D. rulers 

 
iii. How many parts of speech are there? 

 A.  Four   B. six          C. eight  D. ten 

 
iv. King John wanted that every body in his country should be. 

 A.  Rich   B.  poor   C.  average D.  excellent 

  
v. Sports introduce children to. 
 A. Unfair competition    B. healthy competition 
 C. disobedience  
  
vi. The requirement of good health can be divided into__________. 
 A.  One category   B. two categories 
 C. three categories   D. four categories   
 
vii. Striving means__________.  

 A.  Conduct  B.  attitude    C.  struggle D.  grace 

 
viii. Sport teaches youngsters that through perseverance they can_____________. 
 A. Do nothing   B. fail again 
 C. win next time   D. sucess   
       
ix. Eternity means__________. 

 A.  Forever  B. stray   C.  moments  D.  eternal 

 
x. He is__________ old man, find the appropriate article. 

 A. a   B. the    C.  an   D. one 

 
xi. The answer to questions were given to the Abbot by______________. 

 A. A scholar  B. a teacher  C.  his shepherd D. brother 

 
xii. Ali and amjad_____________ cricket. 

 A. Play   B. plays   C.  playing D. played 

xiii. The grapes are sour. The underlined word is. 

 A.  An adjective  B.  noun  C.  verb  D. adverb    

xiv. “Worth” means_____________. 

 A.  Price  B.  value  C.  money    D. earn 

xv. Is, are, am, are_____________. 

 A.  Verbs  B.  helping verbs         C.  subjects D.  nouns  
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Section – “B”         Marks:  36 
Q.2. Attempt any six questions.         (18) 

(i) Write down the feeling when you have last a game? 
(ii) What role is played by sports in our lives? 
(iii) Why did King John want to kill his abbott? 
(iv) What happened to the Abbot in the end? 
(v) Who helped the abbott? 
(vi) What is sportsmanship? 
(vii) What is a healthy competition? 
(viii) Why was king john pleased with the shepherd? 

Q.3. Paraphrase one of the following stanzas.       (5)  

(a) Brave men who work while others sleep,  (b) And the little moments, 
 who dare while others fly,    humble through they be, 
 they build a nations pillars deep,    make the mighty ages, 
 and left them to the sky.     of eternity.   

Q.4. Read the stanza and answer the questions given at t he end.      (8) 

 Little drops of water, 
little grains of sand, 
make the mighty ocean, 
and the beauteous, 

Questions: 

 (i) What do the little drops of water do? (ii) What do the grains do? 
 (iii) What is the title of the poem?  (iv) Who is the poet of the poem?   

Q.5. Read the passage and answer the questions given at the end.    (5) 

The abbott left the court and went to great scholars to find the answers but home. On the way he met his 

shepherd who asked him how he was. He told him that he had only three days more to live if he could not answer the 

three questions. The shepherd told him that the questions were easy. He requested him to let him answer the 

questions before the king in place of him. He told the abbott that he resembled him. He also told him that nobody 

would know him if he wore the dress of the abbott. He asked the abbott for his dress and servants. 

  Questions:  

 (i) Where did the abbott go to find the answer? (ii) Whom did he meet on the way? 
 (iii) How many days had the abbott to live if he (iv)  What request was made by the shephered? 

failed to answer the three questions? 
(v) Use the underlined words in your own sentences. 
 

Section – “C”               Marks: 24  

Q.6. Translate the following into Urdu.        (5+3 = 8)  

(a) A sport is a physical activity or skill for recreation. It can also be for competition. It can be a combination of 

these. A sport has physical activity, side by side competition, and a scoring system. Sportsmanship is the 

conduct and attitude, which is considered as befitting a sportsman. It includes a sense of fair play, courtesy 

towards teammates and opponents, a striving spirit, and grace in losing.   

(b) i.  Soon all the people of Arabia were Muslims. 
 ii.  He was a very strict judge. 
 iii. There are two solutions to this difficult problem. 
 

Q.7. (a) Write a letter to your father asking him for money.      (4) 

OR 

  Write an application to your principal for School  Leaving Certificate.                
 

 (b) Write a story with the help of given outline.      (4)  

Farmer ……….had a son………….Farmer came home………Blood on the floor…….his son did not reply … 
……… hound had killed his……….his can appeared………Wolf had entered………..showed dead body of 
wolf………….. Moral  

 

Q.8. Translate the following into English.      (8)  

 


